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The Geological Survey is making.. !("o1j>gic 
map of the United States, which necessitatesi the 
preparation of a topographic base map. The 
two are being Issued together in the f@nu of an 
atlas, the parts of which are called folios. Each 
folio consists of a topographic base map and 
geologic maps of a small area of country, together 
with explanatory and descriptive texts. 

THE TOPOGRAPHIC MAP. 

The features represented on the topographic 
map are of three diRt-inct kinds: (1) inequalities 
of surface, called relief, as plains, plateaus, valleys, 
hills, and mountains; (2) distribution of water, 
called drainage, as streams, lakes, and swamps; 
(3) the works of man, called culture, as roads, 
railroads, boundaries, villages, and cities. 

Reliej.-.:....All elevations are measured from mean 
sea level The heights of many points are accu
rately determined, and· those which are most 
important are given on the map in :figures. 
It is desirable, however, to give the elevation of 
all parts of the area mapped, to delineate the 
horizontal outline, or contour, of all slopes, and to 
indicate their grade or degree of steepness. This 
is done by lines connecting points of equal eleva
tion above mean sea level, the lines being. drawn 
at regular vertical intervals. These lines are 
called contours, and the uniform vertical space 
between each two contours is called the contour 
interval. Contours and elevations are printed in 
brown. 

The manner in which contours express eleva
tion, form, and grade is shown in the following 
sketch and corresponding contour map: 

Fig. t.-Ideal sketch and corresponding contonr map. 

The sketch represents a river valley between 
two hills. In the foreground is the sea, with a bay 
which is partly closed by a ho.oked sand bar. On 
each side of the valley is a terrace. From the 
terrace on the right a hill rises gradually, while 
from that on the left the ground ascends steeply 
in a precipice. Contrasted with this precipice is 
the gentle descent of the slope at the left. In. the 
map each of these features is indicated, directly 
beneath its position in the. sketch, by contours. 
The following explanation may make clearer the 
manner in which contours delineate elevation, 
form, and grade: 

1. A contour indicates approximately a certain 
height above sea leve In this illustration the 
contour interval is 50 feet j therefore the con
tours are drawn at 50, 100,150,200 feet, and so on, 
·above sea leveL Along the contour at 250 feet lie 
all points of the surface 250 feet above sea; and 
similarly With any other contour. In the space 
between any two contours are found all elevations 
above the lower and below the higher contour. 
Thus the contour at 150 feet falls just below the 
edge of the terrace, while that at 200 feet lies 
above the ten-ace; therefore all points on the 
terrace are shown to be more than 150 but, less 
than 200 feet above sea. The summit of the 
higher hill is stated to be 670 feet above sea j 
accordingly the contour at 650 feet surrounds it. 
In this illustration nearly all the contours are 
numbered. Where this is not possible, certain 
contours - say every fifth one - are ac?entuated 
and numbered; the heights of others may then 
Le ascertained by counting up or down from a 
nUlllbered contour. 

E~PLANATION:\ 
" ~. 

2. Contours define the forms of slopes. Since th~ ·sides and 'corners of eaCh sheet the n~mes Ot 'tion. Furth~r, the structure of the rock may be 
contours are continuous horizontal lines conform· adjacent sheets, IT publi$ed, are printed. changed by the development of planes of tlivi
ing to the surface of the ground, they willd U:8e8 0lthe topographic 8Met.-Within the limits sion,. so that it splits in one direction more easily 
smoothly about smooth surfaces, recede into all of scale the topographic sheet is an-accurate and than in others. Thus a granite may pass :into s· 
reentrant angles of ravine.s",.and project in passing characteristic delineation of phe relief, drainage, gneiss, and from that into a mica-schist. 
about prominences. The relations of· contour and culture of the district. represented. Viewing Sedimen'tuJry 1'OCks.-These comprise all rooks 
curves and angles to forms of the landscape can the landscape, map in hand, every characteristic which have been deposited under water, whether 
be ttaced in the map and sketch. fE'~ture of sufficient magnitude shoul~ be recog· in sea,!lake, or stream. They form a. v~ry large 

3. Contours show the approximate grade of nizable. It should guide the traveler; serve the P!lrl of the dry land. 
any slope. The vertical space between two con· investor· or owner who desires to ascertain the When the materials of which sedimentary rocks 
tours is the· saJllet w.~ether they lie along a cliff position. and surroundings of p~perty to be are composed are carried as solid particles by 
or on a gentle ~ope; but to rise a given height bought or sold; save the engineer preliminary water and deposited as gravel, sand, or mud, the 
on a gentle slope one must go farther than on a surveys in locating roads, railways, and irrigation deposit is Qalled a machamcal sediment. These 
steep slope, and therefore contours are far apart ditches j provide. educational material for schools may become hardened into conglomerate, sand-
o~ gentle slopes and near together on. steep ones. and homes.; and serve many.of the purposes of ~tone, or shale. When the material is carried in j 

For a flat or gently undulating country a small a map for local reference. sl?lution by the water and is deposited without 
contour interval is used; for a steep or mountain- the aid of life, it is called a chemical sediment; 
ous country a large interval is necessary. The THE GEOLOGIC MAP. if deposited with the aid of life, it. is called an 
smallest interval used on the atlas sheets of the organic sediment. The more important rocks 
Geological Survey is 5 feet. This is used for The maps representing areal geology show by formed from chemical and organic deposits are 
regions like tlie Mississippi delta and the Dism.al colors and conventional signs, on the topographic limestone, chert; gypsum, salt, iron ore, peat, 
Swamp. In mapping great mountain masses, like base map, the distribution of rock formations on lignite, and coal. .Anyone of the above sedi· 
those in Colorado, the interval may be 250 feet. the surface of .the earth, and the structure·section mentary deposits may be separately formed, or 
For intermediate relief contour intervals of 10, map shows their underground relations, as far as the different materials may be intermingled in 
20, 25, 50, and 100 f~et are used. known and in such detail as the scale permits. m~y ways, producing a great variety of rocks. 

.D'l'aimage.-Water conrses are indicated by blue KINDS OF ROCKS. Sedinientary rocks are usually made up of 
lines. If the ~treams flow the year round the layers or beds which can be easily separated. 
line is drawn unbroken, but if the channel is dry Rocks are of many kinds. The original crust These layers are called 8trata. Rocks ·deposited 
a part of the year the line is broken or dotted. of the earth was .propa,bly composed of igneous in successive layers are said to be stratified. 
Where a stroom sinks and reappears at the sur- rock8, and all other rocks have been derived from The smiace of the earth is not fixed, as it seems 
face, the supposed underground course is shown them in on'e way or another. to be; it very slowly rises or sinks over wide 
by a broken blue line. Lakes, marshes, and other Atmospheric agencies gradually break up igne- expanses, and ~ it rises 01' subsides the shore lines 
bodies of. water are also shown in blue, by appro· ous rocks, forming superficial, or swrficial, deposits of the ocean are changed: areas of deposition may 
priate conventional signs. of clay, ,sand, and gravel. Deposits of thls class rise above the water and become laI\d areas, and 

Oulture.-The works of man, such as roads, have been formed on land surfaces since the land areas may sink below the water and become 
railroads, and towns, together with boundaries of earliest geologic time. Through the transporting areas of deposition. If North America were 
townships, counties, and Sta.tes, and artificial agencies of streams the surficial materials· of aU gradually to sink a thousand feet the sea would 
details, are printed in black. ages and origins are carried to the sea, where, flow over the .Atlantic coast and the Mississippi 

Scale8.-The area of the United States (exclud- along with material derived from the land by and Ohio valleys from the Gulf of Mexico to the . 
ing Alaska) is about 3,025,000 square miles. On the action.of the wav~s on· the coast, they form. Great La'kes; the Appalachian Mountains would 
a map with the scale of 1 mile to the ·inch this 8edimenta;ry rocks. These are·usually hardened become an archipelago, and the ocean's shore 
would cover 3,025,000 square inches, and to into conglomerate, sandstone, shale, and limestone,' would traverse Wisconsin, ~owa, and Kansas, and 
accommodate it the paper dimensions would need but they may remain unconsolidated and still be extend thence to Texas. More extensive changes 
to be about 240 by 180 feet. Each square mile called."rocks" by the geologist, though popularly than this have repeatedly occurred in the past. 
of ground surface would be represented by a known as gravel, sand, and clay. The character of the original sediments may be 
square inch of map surface, and one lin.ear mile From time to time in geologic history igneous changed by chemical and dynamic action so as to 
on the ground would be represented by a ·linear and sedimentary rocks have been deeply buried, produce metamorphic rocks. In the metamor
inch on the map. This relation between distance consolidated, and raised again above the surface phiEfm of a sedimentary rock, jnst as in the meta
in nature and corresponding distance on the map is of the water. In these processes, through the morphism of an ignequs rock, the substances of 
called the scale of the map. In this case it is "1 agencies of. pressure, movement, and chemical which it is composed may enter into new com
mile to an inch." The scale may be expressed also action, they are often greatly altered, and in this binations, or new substances may be added. 
by a fraction, ·of whi-ch the numerator is a length condition they are called metamorphic rocks. When these processes are complete the sedimen
on the map and the denominator t.he correspond. Igneous rocliB.-These are r'?Cks which ~ave tary rock becomes crystalline. Such changes 
ing length in nature expresSed in the same unit. cooled and consolidated from a liquid state. As transform sandstone to quartzite, limestone to 
Thus, as there are 63,360 inches in a mile, the has. been explained, sedimentary rocks were marble, and modify other rocks according to 
scale o~ "1 mile to an i~ch " is expressed by 6lI.~ deposited on the original igneous rocks. Through their composition. A system of parallel division 
Both of these methods are used on the maps of the igneous aDd sedimenta-ry ;rocks of all ages planes is often produced., which may cross the 
the Geological Survey. molten material has from time to time been forced original beds or strata at . any angle.· Rocks 

Three scales are used on the atlas sheets of upward to or near the surface, and there consoli· divided by'iuch planes are called slates or schists. 
the Geological Survey; the smallest is .' the dated. When the" channels or vents ·into which Rocks of any period of the e~'s history may 
intermediate 125~OOO' ~nd the largest \\Ilk- TJtese this molten mate.rial is forced do not reach the be more or less altered, but the younger forma
correspond approximately to 4 miles, 2 miles, surface, it may consolidate in cracks or fi;00,8ures tions have generally escaped marked memmor
and 1 mile on the ground to an inch on the map. crossing the bending planes, thus forming dikes, phism, and the oldest sediments known, though 
On . the scale 62,1.0 a square inch· of map surface or spread out between the strata in large bodies, generally the most altered, in somE" localities 
represents and corresponds nearly to 1 square called sheets or laccoliths, or form large irregular remain essentially unchanged. 
mile j on the scale lsil500l to about 4 square miles j cross-cutting masses, called stocks. Such rocks are 8ur.flcial 'l'ocks.-These embrace the soils, clays, 
and on the scale25(jl00fj)to about 16 square mile!3. called vnfJrusive. Within their rock inclosures sands,gravels,andbowldersthatcoverthesurface" 
At the bottom of 'each atlas sheet, the scale is they cool slowly, and hence are gene!a11y of crys: whether derived from the breaking up or disinte
expressed in three different ways, one being a talline texture. When the channels reach· the gration of the underlying rocks by atmospheric 
graduated line representing miles and 'parts of surface the lavas often flow out and build up agencies or from glacial action. ~urficial rocks 
miles in English inches, another indicating dis· volcanoes. These lavas coo~ rapidry in the air, that are due to disintegration are produced chiefly 
tance in the metric system, and a third giving the acquiring a glassy or, more often, a partially crys- by the action of air, water, frost, animals, and 
fractional scale. talline condition. They are usually more or les., plants. They consist mainly of the least soluble, 

Atlas 8heets and quai/;rORl{/le8. -The. map is .porous. The igneous rocks thus formed ·upon the parts of the rocks, which remain after the more 
being published in atlas sheets of convenient aize, surface are called ewtl'1J;8ive. Explosive action soluble parts h~ve been leached out, and hence 
which are bounded by parallels and meridians. often accompanies volcanic eruptions, causing are known as residual products. Soils and sub. 
The corresponding four.comered portions of tel'. ejections of dust or ash and larger fragments. soils are the most important. Residual accumu
ritory are caRed q1uadra'flgles. Each sheet on These materials when consolidated constitute lations are often washed or blown into valleys or 
the scale of ~) contains one square degree, 1. e., a breccias, agglomerates, and tn.:ffs. The ash when other depressions, where they lodge and form 
degree of latitude by a degree of longitude j each carried into lakes or seas may become stratified, so deposits tha.t grade into the s.edimentaiy class. 
sheet on the scale of at.ooo contains one-quarter of as to nave the structure of se~mentary rocks. Surficial rocks that are due to glacial action are 
a square degree j each' sheet on a scale of ~ The age of an igneous rock is often difficult or formed of the prod.ucts of disintegration, together 
contains one·sixteenth of a square degree. The impossible to determine. When it cuts across a with bowlders and fragments of rock rubbed from 
areas of the corresponding quadrangles are about sedimentary rock it is younger than that rock, the surface and ground together. These are 
4000, 1000, and 250 square miles, respectively. and when a sedimentary rock is deposited over spread irregularly over the territory occupied 

The atlas sheets, being only parts of one map of it the igneous rock is the older. by the ice, and form a mixture of .clay, pebbles, 
the United States, are laid out without regard to Under the influence of dynamic and chemical and bowlders which is known as till. It may 
the boundary lines of the States, counties, or town· forces an igneous rock may be metamorphosed. occur as a sheet or be bunched into hills aud 
ships. To each sheet, and to the quadrangle it The alteration may involve only a rearrangement ridges, forming moraines, drumlins, and other 
represents, is given the name of some well-known of its minute particles or it may be accompanied special forms. Much of this mixed material Wt:l.S 

town or natural feature within its limits, and at by a change in chemical and mineralogic composi· washed away from the ibe, assorted by water, and 



redeposited as beds or trains or sn.nd and clay, 
thus forming another gradation into sedimentary 
deposits. Some of thi:,; glacial wash was depo"ited 
in tunnels llnn dmnnels in the ice, and forms ehal'
aeteristic ridges ann mounds of sand and f,'Tavel, 
known as osars, or eskers, and kames. The 
material deposited by the ice i" called giacial 
drift; that washed from the ice onto HIe adjaeent 
land j~ ('albl modified drift. It js usual al<;o to 
class as surficial ro('ks the deposits of the sea and 
of lakes aud riveTS that ·were made at the same 
time as the ice deposit. 

AGES OF ROCKS. 

mentfUJ" formations of anJ~ one period, excepting I principal mineral mined or of the stone quarried. I PaJ'ts slipped past one a.nothel'. Such breaks are 
the Pleistocene and the Archean, are-distinguished I StJ'ucture-8tction sheet.-This sheet exhibits the termed faults. 
from one :tllOther by different patterns, made ?f 'll'elatiollS of the formations beneath the s11l'fa~e. I On the right of tte sketch the section is com
parallel straight liIles. Two tints of the period- In cliffs, canyons, shafts, and other IJ'atural and i pos~d of schists ·wllich arc traverseo hy masses uf 
color are used: a pale tint ,is printed :venly over I artificial cuttings. the relations of diffc:ent b:d8 I igne011s .rock. The sehiRts are much contorted 
the ·whole surface representmg the penoo.; a dark, to one anothor be seen. Any cuttlllg ,yhlCh and theIr arrangement undm·ground can not he 
tint hrings out tho difforent pattf't'lls representing exhibit8 those is called a 8ection, and t~e I infened. Hence that port jon of the section 
formations. 1£aeh formation is furthermoro given same name is applied to a diagram representing I delineates "What is probahly true but is not 
- - - - - the rehtions. The arrangement of rocks in the known by observation or well·founded inference. 

___ ~=-I~=L 1= = = ~ earth i" and a l'ection exhibit- In fig. 2 there are thrl':'e setR of formation8, dis-

Cenozoi(' 

.1 p I Any colol'1j ing tIlis arrangement is a structu1'e 8ection. tinguished by their underground relation". The 
The gl':'ologist is not limited, }lOwever, to the first of these, seen at the left of the section, is the 

natural and artificial cuttings for his information set of sandstone" and shales, which lie in a hori· 
E IOlive-urowIIi>. concerning the earth's structure. I Kno·wing the zontal position. These sedimentary strata are 

Rocks are furth,er djstingllished according to Mesozoic manner of the ·formation of rocks, and having nmv high above the sea, forming a plateau, and 
their. relative for they ,vere not formed an! traced out the rclations among beds on the sur· their change of elevation shows that a portion 
at one time, age to in the earth'fl face, he can infer their relative positions after of the earth's mass has swel1ell upward from n. 
history. Classification by age inuepennent of Paleozoic they pass beneath the surface, draw sections lower to a higher level. The strata of this set are 
origin; i,gneous, sedimentary, and surficial rocks which rf'presellt the structure of the earth to a I parallel, a relation which is calletl coo,fO/'mobi,. 

may be of the same age. £ Orangc.browIIS. consideral)le depth, and construct a diagram I The second set of formaticHls of strata 
'Vhen the prenomimmt material or a rock mllss . . Ai I Any eolors. I exhibiting what would be seen in the side of a which form arches and troughs. These strata 

is essentially the SlUnt', and it i" bounded by rocks, ----- cutting many mile" long and several thousand feet I were once continuous, hut the Cl'ei'lts of the arches 
of different materials, it is convenient to call the I a lettcr'''YlUhol composcd of the "perioo letter com- ! deep. This is illustmted in the fol1o.ving figure: I have been removed hy degrallation. The beds, 
ma'lS throughout its cxtent and such binell \vith smull l?tters standing for the forma- [like those of the first set, are confol11mhle. 
11 formation is the unit of tion name. Tn the case of a sedimentary formation The horizonal strata of the plateau rest upon 

Several formations are of uneertain age the pattern is printl':'d on ,,,hite ! the upturned, eroded edges of the beds of the 
nf'fl.ignated a the ground in the color of the period to ,yhich the I second set at the left of the section. The over-
dpposition of a is called all epoch, and formation is supposed to helong, the letter-symbol 1 lying deposits n.re, from their positions, evidently 
th\"' time taken for that of a system, 01' some of the period being omitted. younger than the underlying formation~, and the 
larger fradion or a sYRtem, a period. The rocks The number and extent of surficial formations, hencling and degradation of the older strata must 
are 1)), forlllations, and the formatiom, are 1 chiefly Pleistocene, rendcr them so important that, have occurred bet·ween the deposition of thl':' 

into sy'ltcms. The roeks composing a I to dii'lfinguish them from those of other periods older bed" and the accumulation of the youngcr. 
s~'stem and the time takel~ fo~ its depofl.ition ~re 1 a~ld {rOll] .the i~neous rock", patterns of dots and "\Yhen ,vollnger strata thus rest. upon an eroded 
gn~en the same name, as, for mstance, Carnbrmn clre1es, pl'lnted Hi any colors, a1'e used. Fig. 2.-Sketc~:u~~~t~ v:ra:~~c:e;!i~~y~nn~:le front of the sllrface of older strata tIle relatIOn betwet'n the 
system, Camhrian period. I The origin of the Archean roeks is not fully two is an 'll!ll.con/orrnable ono, and their smace 

As sedimentary deposits or strata accumulate settled. Many of them are certainly igneous. The fie,"11re represents a landscape which is cut of contact is an unconforrn£ty. 
the rest on those that are and the I·Whether sedimentary rocks are also included is off sharply in the foreE,"Tound by a vertical plane, The third set of formations consists of crystal-

of the deposits may he not determined 'rhe Archean rocks, and all so as to shm\ the underground relations of the line schists and igneous rocks. At some period 
their relative positions. This rela, I metamorpllic rocks of unknown origin, of what- rocks. of their history the schists 'were plicated hy prf't' 

except in regions of intense I eyer age, arc represented on the maps by patterns The kinds of rock are indicated in the section sure and traversed by eruptions of molteu rock. 
dit>turbance j sometimes in such regions the diS-I consisting of short clashes irrregulady pllU~ed. by appropriate symbols of lines, dots, and dashes. But this pressure and intrusion of igneous roeks 
turhanee of the beds has heen so great that t.heir The"e are printed in any eolor, and may he darker rfhese symbol:; admit of much variation, but the ha\~e not affected the overlying I'ltrata of the 
position is reversed, and -it is often difficult to i 01' lighter than the haekground. If the rock is a following are genemJly used in sections to repre- second set. Thus it is evjdent that an intelTal of 
dl'tel'miue the relative ages of the heds fronl. their I Rchist the dal'lhf'" or haehu1'es lllay be arranged in sent the commoner kinds of rock: considerable duration elapsed between the forma-
pOl'litionB; then /088il.Q, or the remains of plants I wavy paranel Jines. If the metamorphic rock is tion of the sehists and the beginning of depositiun 
and animals, are guides to show 'which of t.vo [ known to be of sedimentary origin the hachure .. B-:; of the ,tratn of t),e secona set, During this 
or more formations i" the oldest. . patterns may be combined with the parallel-line '._' ~._~~~ interyal the schist" suffered metamorphism; they 

Strata often contain the remains of plants and! patterns of sedimentary formations. If the rock' . were the scene of eruptive actiyit.y; and they 
animal" which liYed in the sea or "rere washecl is reeognized as haying been orig-inaUy igneollB, Sh!\lylimestones. were deeply erodell The eontact between the 
from the land into lakes or seas or were buried in the hachmes lIlay be comLined with the igneous second and third sets, rnarking a time intern!.l 
sllrfieial deposits on the land. Rocks that con· pattern. ~---. between two periods of rock fornmtion, is another 
tain the remains of life are called fossiliferous. Known igneous formations' are represpnted by ~~.:::-__ ~~~~. __ ~~-~- unconformity. 
By studying these remains, or fossils, it has pattern~ of triangles 01' rhombs printed in any 'fhe secti~n and landscape in fig. 2 are ideal, 
found that the species or eaeh period of the earth's brilliltnt color. If the formation L'lof kno'YJI age Slmlysandstones. Calcareous sandstones. but they illustrate relations whieh actually O('cur. 
history have to a great extent differed from those the ]ettl':'J"-sylllbol of tlle formation is preeeded by I rfhe sections in the strncture-section sheet are 
of other periods. Only the simpler kinds of the (japitlLl letter-symbol of the proper periou. I related to the maps as the section in the figure is 
marine life existed ,vhen the oldest fossiliferous If the age of the formation j~ UIJknown the I related to the landscape. The profiles of the sur· 
rocks were deposited_ From time to time more ll':'tter.symhol consists of small letters which race in the section correspond to the aetual slopes 
complex kiml" developed, and as the simpler ones suggest the name or the rocks. of the ground along the section line, and the depth 

lived on in modified forms life became more 'l'HE VARlOUR GEOLOGIC SHEETS. Fig. 3.-Symbols med to ;;~~::::d(~~;:~::;::(:C: rock. from the surface of any mineral-pl'ouucill[; or .yater-
varied. But during each period there lived pecul- bearing stratum which appeaJ'S in the section may 
iar forms, "\\ hieh did not exist in earlier times Areal geology slwet.-This sheet shows the TIw plateau in fig. 2 presents toward the lower be measured by using the scale of the map. 
and have not existed siuf'e; these are charade1'. areas oceupied by the various formations. On land aT; escarpment, or Tront, which is made up Colwn·na1' section slteet.-rfhis sheet contaim a 
istic types, and they define the age or any bed of I the margin if! a legend, whidJ is the key to the of sandstones, forming the cliffs, and shales, con- concise description of the rock formations ·which 
rock in which they are found. Other t)'Pes map. To ascertain the meaning of any "flfU'ticular stituting the slopes, as shown at the extreme left occur in the quadrangle. It prescnts a "HTtlmary 
passed on from period to period, and thus linked ('olorcd pattern and its letter.symbol on the map, of the section. of the facts relating to the eharaeter of the roeks, 
the systems togcthe:r, forming a chain or life from the reader should look for that color, pattern, and I The broad belt of lower land is traversed hy the thicknes"es of the formationsl and the order 
the time of the oldest fossiliferous rocks to the symhol in the legend, where he will find the llttme I several ri(lges, which are seen in the section to of accumulation of succesRive depo'lits. 
present. and description of the formation. If it is desired correspond to beds of sandstone that rise to the The rocks are described under the correspon(l 

'Vhen two formations are remote one from the to flnd any given formation, its name "hould be surface. The uptul'Ued edges of these hed" form heading, and their eharacters are indicated in 
other and it is impossible to observe their relathre sought in the legend and its C,oll'Jr and pattern the ridges, and the intermediate "alleys follow columnar diagrams l)y appropriate l'ymhols. 
positions, the charaeteristjc fossil types found in 1 note(~, ·when the areas on the map corresponding the outerops of limestone and calcareous shale". The thicknesses of formations are briven in figures 
them may determine which was deposited first. i in color and pattern may be traced out. Where the elif!,"es of the strata appear at the w hicb state the least and greatest meaSl11'ements. 

Fossil relllains found in the rocks of different I The legend is also a partial statement of the surface thejr thickness can he measured and the The average thickness of each formation is shown 
areas, provinces, and continent.s afford the most i geologic history. In it the symbol" and names angles at which they dip below the smluce can be in the column, which is drawn to a seale-usually 
important means for combining local histories are art'alJgen, in columnar forIil, aecording to the ohRerved. Thus their pOfl.itions underground can 1000 reet to 1 inch. The order of accumulation ~f 
into a general earth history. I origin of the f01'mations-surfieial, sedimentary, be inferred. The direetion tlmt the interseetion the sediments is shown in the ('olumnar arrange-

Oolo!'8 and pattern8.-To show the relative ages I and igneous - and within eaeh group they are of a bed "dth a horizontal plane will take is called! ment: the oldest formation is placed at the bottom 
of ~trata, the history of the sedimentary rocks is [ placell in the order of age, so far as knowll, the the 8tl'ike. The inclination of the hed to the hori-I of the co11llun, the youngest at the top, and igne. 
dividecl into periods_ The names of the periods at the top. zontal plane, measured at right angles to the strike, ous rocks or surficial deposits, when present, are 
in proper order (from new to old), with the colors geology sheet.-This sheet represent" is called the dip. I indicated in their proper relations. 
and symhol assigned to eaeh, are given in the the distrihution of m;efulminerals, the occurrence \Vhen strata which are thus lIlclined are traced I The formations are combined into systems 
table in the next column. The names or certaiu of artesian water, or other facts of ecollomic jnter. underground in mining, 01' by ild'erence, it is fre· ,which cOlTespond ,vith the periods of geologic 
subdivision" and groups of the periods, frequently est, showing their relations to the features of topo- quently observed that they form troughs 01' arehes, I history. Thus the ages of the rock" are shown, 
used in geologic writings, are bracketed against graph)' 11nd to the geologic formations. All the such as the section shm'ls. The arches are called! and also the total thickness of eaeh systf'm. 
the appro}Jriate period names. formations ""chich appear on the histori(ial geology allticline8 and the troughs 8ynclines. But the I The intervals of tillle which cort'e1'ipond tq 

To di"tinguish the sedimentary formations of sheet a.re Rhown on this sheet by fai,nter color pat- sandstones, shales, and limestones were deposited I events of uplift and degradation and eO!lstitnte 
anyone period from those of another the patterns terns. The areal geology, thns printed, affords a heneath the sen. in nearly flat sheets. That they interruptions of deposition of sediments are ilidi
for the formations of each period are printeJ in subdued background upon whieh the areas of pro- are now hent and folded is regarded as proof that I cated graphically and by thc ,yonl "l111conformity." 
the appropriate penod-color, ,,,-ith the exception ductiye formations may be emphasized hy strong forces exist which have from tillle to tillle caused i CHARLES D. ·W .... \.LCOTT, 
of the one at the top of the column (Pleistocene) colors, A symbol for mines is introdueed at each the earth's surlaee to wrinkle along certain 7.0neR. I Directof'. 
anu the one at the bottom (Archean). The sew· occurrence, accompanied hy the name of the In places the strata are broken across and the, Revised January, HJ02. 



DESCRIPTION OF THE SCOTTS BLUFF QUADRANGLE. 

By N. H. Darton. 

GEOGRAPHY on the north to a low but distinct escarpment 
rising about 40 feet to a wider) higher terrace, 

P08ition and emten-t.-The Scotts Bluff quad- which slopes gradually upward to the bins 2 or 3 
rangle embraces the quarter of a square degree miles beyond. On the south side of the river the 
which lies between pa.r.a:llels 41 0 30' and 42° bottom is more irregularly distributed and varies 
north latitude and meridians 1030 30' and 1040 considerably in width. There is very little of the 
west longitude. It me~sures nearly 34.5 miles higher terrace, on account of the nearness of the 
from < north to south anct about 25.8 miles from hill slopes, which at Scotts Bluff rise abruptly 
east to we.st, and has an a~ea of about 892 square from the river bank. In Mitchell Bottom the 
miles. It includes the greater part of Scotts river flat expands to a 'width of 2 miles for some 
Bluff County and the northwestern and north· distance, but it narrows ~uain northwest of 
central part of Banner County, Nebraska, and lies Mitchell. 'fhe river shows a marked disposition 
entirely within the broaji valley of North Platte to cut toward the southern and southwestern side 
River, which traverses its northern half from of the valley. 
west·northwest to east-southeast. A line of high buttes, cut off on the south by a 

Relation to Great Plains.-The region is a branch of Cedar Canyon Creek, terminates in Scotts 
portion of the Great Plains, which in general pre. Bluff, which rises about a half mile back from the 
sent wide tabular surfaces sloping eastward, with river out of a terrace of moderate height cut up into 
isolated buttes and outlying ridges, and with intricate "badlands.'~. The bluff and associated 
shallow river valleys margined by irregular and features are very prominent and form a conspicuous 
often deeply incised slopes. The topographic landmark .for many miles along the river, some 
features, however, vary, considerably, and it is aspects of which are shown in figs. 18, 19, 21, and 
difficult to make conciSe statements that will 23 of the Illustration sheet. Scotts Bluff reaches 
apply to the entire provr~ce. an altitude of 4662 feet, which is about 800 teet 

The plains are due partly to extensive erosion higher than the river at its foot. It is level topped 
to a unifonn slope, but they also owe much of for a short distance and then slopes rapidly south
their flatness to the great sheets of sedimentary ward into Mitchell Pass~ which has an altitude of 
deposits which have been spread.over them. In 4200 feet. Dome Rock and the line of buttes to the 
western Nebraska they rise to altitudes of from west, between which are low passes, are the rem· 
5000 to 5300 feet. They are traversed by the nants of a high ridge. Next south is the elevated 
broad valleys of the NQrth Platte, South Platte, divide extending eastward from Signal Butte to 
and Republican rivers, and are cut away ~round I beyond the eastern margin of the quadrangle, 
the Black Hill, uplift by White River and by tbe and separating North Pl.tte Valley from Pumpkin 
South Fork of Cheyenne River in South Dakota. Creek Valley. The central axis of this ridge is 
Their northern edge in northwestern Nebraska is parallel to the North Platte and is relatively 
a high escarpmen~ 'known as Pine Ridge, at the straight. On the higher summits in its western 
foot of which lies the wide valley extending across portion this divide has an altitude of nearly 4850 
to. the southern' margin of the Black Hills. In feet; to the east it declines to about 4500 feet. 
this region they are built up largely by wide· On a branch ridge to the sputh are Hogback and 
spread Tertiary deposits, which were laid down Wildcat mountains, which are 5082 and 5038 
on a relatively irregular; floor of Cretaeeous for· feet high respectively. The main ridge is deeply 
mati~s. These qep08its cover nearly aU of west- incised by steep-sided canyons and is characterized 
ern Nebraska and extend across eastern Wyoming by precipitous walls surmounting slopes which 
to the foot of the Roc~y Mountains and through rise gently from the adjoining valleys. The high 
western Kansas, far ta·the sout.1T. _ In valleys cut promon~ories lying between these canyons are of 
through ~these deposits in PleiBt~ce~ time the irregular contour and present a great variety of 
Cretaceous rocks are bared, especially the wide striking scenery, some features of which are shown 
depression adjoining the Black H~lls. Alluvial in figs. 18 and 19 on the Illustration sheet. 
formations of moderate extent are spread over the I 'rhe broad valley of Pumpkin Creek occupies 
valley bottoms. The smooth, tabular divides of a large area south of the ridge above described. 
the Plains in central-northwestern Nebraska are, The creek is a small one, with many branches 
covered for thousands of square miles by vast heading in the adjacent slopes. It heads in a 
accumulations of sands, which were derived wide depression Dear longitude 1040 which extends 
largely from the loosely bedded sandy members to the west and northwest through low saddles to 
of the Tertiary fonnations, which, being spread the valleys of Horse Creek and North Platte 
by wind, formed sand dunes. It is possible also River, and it is apparent that Horse Creek at one 
that a portion of the sand·hill area was original1y time passed over the southernmost of these saddles 
occupied by earli~r Pleistocene sands constituting and down Pumpkin Creek Valley. Long slopes 
a portion of the EqWU8 beds, as the Equus fauna extend southward from Pumpkin Creek to the base 
is found in this region. of a steep escarpment that rises to the level of the 

Local topographic features.-In the Scotts Bluff High Plains and is deeply incised by numerous can· 
quadrangle few of the typical features of the Great yons at the heads of branches of Pumpkin. Creek. 
Plains remain, the North Platte and its branches This escarpment averages about 300 feet in height 
having eroded wide areas to a depth of several and the altitude of the plain at its top increases 
hundred feet, as may be seen along the southern gradually from 4740 feet in the southeastern 
margin of the quadr~gle, where, facing north- corner of the quadrangle to 5285 feet in the 
ward, is the eroded lnargtn'-o:f the original high southwestern corner-about 20 feet to the mile, a 
plain, which thence '~~tends)far southward. A rate nearly three times as great as that of the 
remnant of the High PlairiS-, completely isolated Platte Valley. The High Plains are-very smooth 
by erosion, constitutes the narrow summit of the in contour, but their greater portion lies EEouth of 
prominent ridge between Pumpkin and North the quadrangle, extending for many miles to the 
Platte valleys. Other remnants are found on valley of Lodgepole Creek, in the southern part of 
the summits of the buttes west of Scotts Bluff. the State. 
The valley of North Platte River lies from 900 The region lying beyond the terraces north of 
to 1200 feet below the average level of the adjoin- North Platte River is a slope extending to the 
jng uplands, which in general rise to the west, foot of a high plateau, which is capped by sand 
toward the mountains, and to the southwest, away hills north of the quadrangle and is traversed by 
from the riYer valley. The altitude of the river the valleys of Winter Canyoh, SpottedtaiJ Creek, 
at the eastern margin of the quadrangle is 3818 and Sheep Creek, and surmounted by a number 
feet and at its western margin 4010 feet, the fall of low gravel-capped ridges of moderate eleva
being nearly 7 feet to the mile. Along the river tion. 
is a low, level plain having a width of from 1 to 2 Surface waters.-N orth Platte River is a flow· 
miles on either side of the stream and extending ing stream which occupies a bed averaging a half 

mile in width, and covers it to a depth of several 
feet for a portion of the late spring and early 
summer, but dwindles in the later summer until 
there are only a few shallow channels among sand 
banks. 

For several years a gaging station was main· 
tained by the United St.tes Geological Survey.t 
Gering, . where daily readings were made of the 
Dver heights from April to October, and from 
these the volume of flow is calculated. The 
averages since June, 1897, are as follows: 

Eatinuxted discharge of North Platte Ri'Der at Gering, Ne7w., 
1897 to 1900. 

I 

'orlm= I "'",mom ull)''l''oo,,l 
Moo" ;:.'';:'-'00' I Y.~ 1 "" ',0< 800 ,.~-I 

A~="I~-14'08°'~I~~1 May. .. _ ...... 1898 18,000 I 1898 8.400 11,215 

June ........... 1899 23,500 11900: 5,400 11,914 

July... . .. _\ 1899 18,000, 18981 500 4,425 
August. '1899 5,200 11898 100 1,237! 
SepUlmber .... '11899 13,,000 lS98 50 466 i 
October ........ , 189~~OOO , 1898 i _~~~ 

As a large volume of water ~ taken out of the 
river at intervals by the various irrigation canals 
in Nebraska and Wyoming, the records of flow 
at the gaging station do not indicate the total 
volume of water which flows down the valley. It 
should be bo-rne in mind also that under the bed 
of the river there is a considerable thickness of 
coarse sand which contains an underflow of greater 

Horse Creek is a flowing stream when its 
waters are not diverted into irrigation ditches; it 
empties into North Platte River 2 miles north of 
Oaldwell. 

.1imber.-This region contains but little timber~ 
but there is a sufficient supply for local use. On 
the ridge north of the Pumpkin Valley and on 
the slopes rising to the high table in the southern 
margin of the quadrangle there remains a scat
tered growth of pine. Thi, tree i, the Rocky 
Mountain pine (Pinus ponderosa), and it attains 
a diameter of from 1 to 2 feet where the condi· 
tions are most favorable. A moderate number 
of young pine trees start at some 10ca1ities on the 
ridges, but few of them attain maturity. The 
zone of cottonwoods, so characteristic of most 
western streams, is absent along North Platte 
River, and there are only occasional small trees 
and bushes; but the valley of Pumpkin Creek 
contains scattered cottonwoods. The principal 
deciduous growths are found in some of the 
ravines, where they comprise cottonwood, box 
elder, wild plum, and a few other varieties. 

Olimate.-W estern Nebraska has a climate of 
typical Plains character. It is dry and hot in 
summer, moderately moist in late spring, and cold 
with a little snow in winter. There is consider
able variability in climatic features from year to 
year, more than is found farther south or north, 
and some local variations from point to point, 
particularly in rainfall. The following table 
gives average monthly rainfall from 1886 to 1897, 

Table of a'Derage rain,tall in western Nebraska, 1888 to 1897. 

[lninche8.J 

r-~ MOO" __ ~",--I "" -""'-1-=--1-=--1 ""'--I~I U" __ I-"",-_I~I~-""'-
Janu .. , 0 50 '" 1 06 1.00 0 ,,1, 42 1291"9 110 1, 00 1 00 170 

I February . 1 00 130 183 100 100 I 1 17 lOS 120 l' 2511 25 100 1 35 
1 March 1.00 11.00 1.83 1.38 1.2511.66 1.00 I 1.50 1.25 1.75 2.20 200 

I
' April... ........ ....... ..... 1.83 2.00 1.25 2.38 2.21): 1.66 4.00 1 1 .40 3.00 2.00 I' 2.00 ~.80 

May... . 1.92 366 500 266 200 13 00 3.60 1.25 2.4012.50 8.00 3.00 
June...... . ..... 2.58 200 275 300 200 BOO 5.30 1.76 2.66 3.80 I 3.95 2.40 

I ::: :: I :: I :: 1 ~ ~~ II :: I !.~ !:: ~:: ~:: i ~:: ::: 

I~
_ _ 1.33 .2 67 050 1 00 1075 1 50 1 25 1.00 11..2550 1.20, 2.20 1.25 

125 500 11 00 ;.01 50 11 00 083 400 1.83 0.80 11.00 1.20 

.2 3312 00 1 00 I 0 80 1 50 11 1711 00 1.25 1.00 1.00 1.00 11.20 
I 133 I 100

1 

094 1 19 100 1 16 , 1 00 1.00 1.12 0.90 i 0.50 1.40 
__ , I I , __ 

volume than that flowing over the surface in the 
long period of dry weather. 

The valleys emptying into the river from the 
north are mostly dry in summer, except the 
sD-called Winter Springs, which flow for a few 
miles to one of the irrigation canals. 

calculated from observations made at Kimball, 
Fort Sidney, Alliance, Gering~ Fort Robinson, 
and HAy Springs, Nebr. 

GEOLOGY. 

S,TRATIGRAPKY. 

Pumpkin Creek, which is at best of small and 
variable volume, contains water only east of the 
center of Banner Township. It receives no flow
ing branches at the surface, although possibly 

The formations appearing at the surface in the 
Scotts Bluff quadrangle are clays, Sands, soft sand
stones, conglomerates, calcareoqs grits, limestones, 
volcanic ash, loams, and mixtures of sand and, 

Table of geologic formations in the Scotts Bluj)' quadrangle. 

PredOnunRllt chanwters. 
Age. -I~ __ N~' I 

{I Dune sand ...................... Loose, light gray sand .......................... . 

Pleistocel).e.. AIluv)um .... : .. _ .............. Gravel and sand ......................... . 

Upland gravels, loam, and sand'l Sand and loam, pebbly in places ................ . 

(Pliocene? .. , O~nala !ormat~on ...... ',' . . . .. Calcareous ~lt, sandy ClaY: and COngl~me~ate .. . 

I ( Ankaree formatlOn. . . .. ...... Gray sand wlth beds ot P1PY concrotions, con· 
Neocene . ~ t tams much volcanic ash and several old chan· lMiocene.. nels filled with conglomerate ................ _. 

Gering formation.. . .......... 1 Coarse sand, soft sandstone, and conglomerate .. . 

J arenaceous, with local sandstone lenses near 

I {
(Brule clay .......... ·If Pinkish clay, hard, masBive, and mo~ or less 

EO: ~ __ n. l Chadron fOnnatiOn..=~;::~~~~::';;~:~~;~~~::';;~~;~~ 

I Thickness. 

Fod. 

<J..4O 

40 

2(}"60 

0-1£10 

100-470 

0-200 

500+ 

70+ 

there is some underground seepage from tributary grt!.vel. They are all sedimentary deposits-that 
ravines, many of which receive more or less spring is, they were laid down in water--except a few 
water at various points. N early all the canyons sand dunes heaped up by the winds. In greater 
along the southern margin of this quadrangle part these deposits are in sheets lying one above 
contain springs of considerable size, but the water another and having a general downward slope to 
from them flows only a few rods and sinks into the east. Valleys having been eroded through' or 
the alluvial deposits in the valleys. . into these formations, their contacts are exposed 
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with mo.re o.r less sinuo.us and complex o.utlines, 
but the o.rder o.f superpositio.n is simple. In the 
valleys there are thin sheets o.f materials recently 
bro.ught do.wn by the streams and spread o.ver the 
eroded surface o.f the o.lder fo.rmatio.ns. The sand 
dunes are mainly o.f very lo.cal extent. The fo.rma
tions are of relatively modern age, geologically, 
the earliest being Oligocene. The accompanying 
table is a list o.f the fo.rmatio.ns in the o.rder o.f 
thejr age, with a brief statement o.f their general 
character and thickness. . 

pink clays o.f the Brule fo.rmatio.n a sho.rt distanc~ Gering, they belo.ng to. the Brule fo.rmatio.n. lo.cal uplift and erosio.n o.f the Brule fo.rmatio.n in 
higher up the slo.pe were fo.und bo.nes and teeth So.me bOI;le fragments fo.und in the limesto.ne just this vioinity prior to. the depositio.n o.f the Gering 
o.f Meryooidodon and PoeiJrotherhl'lJl.. In sec. 35, no.rth of Sunflo.wer are to.o. fragmentary fo.r precise fonnatio.n. As the limesto.ne in this vicinity has 
T. 23 N., R. 57 W., there is a lo.w kno.ll no.rth o.f determinatio.n. The lo.wer members o.f the Brule a stronger dip to the no.rthwest than usual the 
the canal co.nsisting o.f green and maroo.n sandy fo.rmatio.n lying o.n the Chadron fo.rmatio.n no.rth. latter suggestio.n is no.t witho.ut evidence to. sup
clays o.f the Chadron fo.rmatio.n, which are exposed west o.f Mitchell are pink clays witho.ut the lime· port it. The rate o.f rise fro.m the directio.n o.f 
alSo. at intervals to. the west line o.f the sectio.n, sto.ne layer, and so.me distance kbo.ve there are Sco.tts Bluff' is also. relatively rapid, fo.r in Sco.tts 
where they co.ntain lenses o.f sandsto.ne. several thin beds of sandsto.ne and so.me layers o.f Blrrff 500'feet o.f Brule clays are exhibited in the 

It will be seen that the mo.st extensive fo.rma
tion in the section (fig. 1) is the Brule e1ay, which 
is several hundred feet thick. This lies o.n the 
Chadron formatio.n, the exact thickness o.f which 

B'l'Ule clall.-Near]y the entire area o.f the' greenish and reddish clay resembling Chadron steep slo.pes fro.m the water's edge to. the Gering 
Sco.tts Bluff quadrangle is underlain by clays o.f depo.sits in some respects, but co.ntaining bo.nes o.f contact. If the limestOne here is at the same 
the Brule fo.rmatio.n, which extends widely under later age. There is so.me unco.nfo.rmity byerosio.n ho.rizo.n as that o.f Sunflo.wer and Caldwell the 
western . Nebraska and adjo.ining regio.ns. In its at the base o.f the fo.rmatio.n. A limestone similar underlying series is here much thicker, fo.r the 
typicaldevelo.pmentitisapale-buffo.rflesh.co.lo.red to. the o.ne at Sunflower and Caldwell, associated clays and sandstones expo.sed belo.wthe limestone 
sandy clay of co.mpact texture and massive struc· with similar beds o.f clay, makes its appearance so.uth o.f Gering have a thickness o.f abo.ut 140 
ture, and is often lo.cally called "hardpan." In in the lo.wer parts o.f the canyo.ns so.uth o.f Gering feet witho.ut exhibiting the Chadron fo.rmatio.n. 

FIG. l.-Seet1on from north to south aeroB8 the Sootts Blu1l' quadrangle along the line A-A shown on the ArOOJ. Geology map. 

No. OgalhlafOl'llllltlon; NIU', Arlk&reeformatlon; Ng, GerlngtOl'lIllltion; Eb, Brnlec!&y; Ec, ChadronformatioD. 

HorizontalBCale, 1 fnch=8nilles; vertieal-.ie, linch =8000teet. &ppro:rlmqtely. NllturBl proAIo Is Bhown In BhadeddrawhlgbelowaecUon. 

in -; this regio.n is no.t known, but it is so.mewhat 
over 70 feet. Doubtless all or part of the quad. 
rangle is underlain by the Laramie fo.r~atio.n, 
which rises to. the surface a short distance west o.f 
it. . Lying o.n the Brule clay alld separated from 
it by unco.nfo.rmity is a lens·shaped mass of sands 
and so.ft sandsto.nes, termed the Gering formatio.n, 
which ~s mo.st extensively develo.ped in the 
high ridge lying between Pumpkin Creek· and 
ilie No.rth Platte River. Next above co.mes the 
Arikaree fo.rmatio.n, which constitutes the greater 
part o.f the same high ridge. This fdrmatio.n is 
thinner to. the south and southeast, where it is 
exposed in the faoe of the escarpment of the High 
Plains along the southern margin o.f the quad. 
rangle. The .. plains are capped by the Ogallala 
fo.rmatio.n, which also. caps a few high points no.rth 
of Pumpkin Valley, including Wildcat and Hog. 
back mo.untains. The Pleistocene deposits in the 
larger valleys lie on the bo.tto.ms and terraces. 
The deposits on the higher terraces are coarser, 
and the mo.re recent deposits along the streams 
are fine silts o.r sands and loams. On mo.st o.f 
the slopes are talus deposits of varying thickness 
and o.f recent o.rigin. 

EOCENE PERIo.D. 

exceptio.nal cases the fo.rmatio.n is slightly mo.re 
sandy than usual, and locally it co.ntains beds o.f 
sand 0.1' sandsto.ne and near its base a thin layer 
o.f limesto.ne. There are extensive exposures o.f 
Brule clay in the no.rthern face o.f Sco.tts Bluff, 
where, from the base o.f the o.verlying Gering beds 
to. the river, there is a vertical interval of 500 feet 
o.f co.ntinuo.us o.utcrop, and the fo.rmatio.n has a 
small additional thickness below the level of the 
river. The appearance o.f this exposure is sho.wn 
in figs. IS, 19, 21 and 23 o.f the Illustratio.n sheet. 
The badland topography is a charllCteristic fea. 
ture o.f most exposures o.f the Brule clay, and is 
extensively develo.ped in the area at the fo.o.t o£ 
Sco.tts Bluff. The massive structure o.f the fo.r. 
matio.n gives it the necessary solipity to. preserve 
details o.f configuration, its so.ftness permits o.f 
ready carving by the rain and rivulets, and the 
slight variations in hardness o.f its beds give rise 
to. unequal s~o.pes. The fo.rmatio.n is exhibited 
extensively alo.ng. the lo.wer slo.pes o.f the ridges, 
canyo.ns, and buttes o.f the elevated. regio.n lying 
between 'ilie. North Platte and. Pumpkin valleys, 
and 'again in the base o.f the escarpment. which 
rises to the high plains alo.ng the southern margin 
o.f the quadrangle. It is alSo. seen, but to J:t!vch 
less extent, o.~ the slo.pes lying behind the higher 

OLIGOCENE EPOCH. terraces no.rth of North Platte River. 
Oharko" 10""";lion.-The Chadron formation The basal portion of the Brule formation locally 

underlies the Platte Valley abo.ve Scotts Bluff, but ~ includes a thin bed o.f limesto.ne and so.me iITegu
it is extensively covered by alluvium, above which lar masses o.f sandstone, all o.f which are seen 
it rises fo.r a sho.rt distance nQrthwest o.f Mitchell, along the Platte River abo.ve Sco.tts Bluff and in 
So.uth o.f the river. It co.nsists o.f greenish.gray the slo.pes o.n the east side o.f, Cedar Valley. 
and reddish sandston";; wiilh greenish.pipk and Probably they underlie the alluvium at Mitchell 

-::-:;;.,maroo,n sandy clays. It contains bo.nes and teeth Bo.ttom and elsewhere alo.ng the river and are 'at 
) of TitanotAerijUn,'which have been found in expo· no great distance beneath the base of Scotts BIIiff. 

sures alo.ng, the Mitchell canal no.rthwest o.f The greapest develo.l?ments o.f the limestone are 
Mitchell. The lo.west;·6utcrop o.f the fo.rmatio.n seen near Caldwell,' near Sunflo.wer, so.uth o.f 
in this, district is 'in a sm~~lowo.ut, a hollpw Gering, and n?rthwest o.f Laris8&. It is ~ very 
swept Gut by wind, a mile a~ a q~r no.rth- thin bed o.f co.mpact, cream-co.lo.red rock lying o.n 
no.rthwest o.f Mitchell, o.n the",so.uth side o.f the a series o.f, pinkish and greenish clays. In the 
river, where the material is a light-pink, sandy vicinity o.f Caldwell'the first o.utcrops are seen in 
clay, with faint tints o.f green. ·In a 'mIl a half. sec. 32, T. 23 N., R. 57 W., where the limesto.ne is 
mile so.utheast are so.me highe~ beds of the samt:, from 6 inches to. a fo.o.t thick, and caps so.me lo.w 
character rising above the snrrounding alluvial hi]]slying north of the Mitchell canal, with only 
plirln. Farther west the fo.rmation is seen in the a small po.rtio.n o.f the underlying pInkish clay 
cuts o.f the Mitchell canal and o.n the slo.p~ imme· eXPo.sed beneath it. Occurring at intervals to the 
diately adjo.ining. The total thickness exhibited west fo.r several miles, i~ is seen o.n the slo.pes 
is abo.ut 60 feet, limited belo.w by o.verlap o.f abo.ve Kio.wa Creek, where the section co.nsists· 
alluvium and abo.ve by the Brule clay. In the o.f ,15 inches o.f limestone o.n 15 feet o.f greenish 
northern part of sec. 36, -T. 28 N., R. 57 W., and and pinkish sandy clays, underlain by 5· feet of 
~ec. 31, T. 23 N., R. 56 W., thf quts fo.r the canal nearly pure vo.lcanic ash. \ .At the base are a few 
expo .. pale greenish.gray .. ndstone 12 to 15 feet feet of greenish clays which may belong to the 
thick. The successio.n o.f beds at the east line o.f Chadro.n fo.rmatio.n. In the terrace slo.pe just 
range 57 is 88_ follo.ws: no.rth o.f Snnflo.wer there axe exposures o.f the 

Section a:t ~t line of range 57. limestone, 20 to 22 inches thick, fo.r a sho.rt dis-
. Feet. tance. At o.ne point a higher layer, 2 inches thick, 

"=;;::=to:Y~d~i~k'cl~;:::::::::::::::: 1: is separated fro.m the thicker layer by 2 feet 
Greenish sandstone, iron stains................... 4: o.f green and pink clay. Under the 20·inch bed 

::!:~:~:r;J."·"t~·~e:::::::::::::::::! there are 25 feet of pink and green clays, which 
Greenish clay, ~.nn sU stai ........................ 15 are further exposed at intervals alo.ng the lo.w 
Greenish sandsto~d ....•.. .... ... .... ..•. 6 bIds west to. beyo.nd the margi~ o.f the qw,Wran-
GreenelaY ................ ~~.................... 5 gle, where they are seen to. be nnderlain by sand. 

The stratigraphy varies co.nsiderably in this stones o.f the Chadron fo.rmatio.n. No. fossils were 
regio.n, but the sandsto.ne is a co.nspicuous feature fo.und in the clays belo.wthe limesto.ne in this part 
throughout, and it was found to contain remains of the Platte Valley, but from the· evidence of 
o.f Pitanotherilum at many points, while in the bo.nes fo.und in apparently the same beds south o.f 

and is seen at intervals to. the east and northeast 
to. the north slo.pe o.f the 4100·fo.o.t hill so.uthwest 
o.f Larissa. Abo.ve are alternations o.f typical 
Brule clays with thin beds o.f so.ft sandsto.nes fo.r 
so.me distance, and belo.w are the pinkish and 
greenish clays which in the regio.n due so.uth of 
Gering are underlain by a mass of co.nglo.meratic 
sandstone, lying on pink clays o.f typi,9al Brule 
character, ~hieh at o.ne Po.int in the lo.west ho.rizo.n 
expo.sed include a thin bed o.f gray sandsto.ne. 
In all these beds were found bo.nes which indicate 
that they belong to the Brule formation. The 
sandstones first make their appearance in a ravine 
in the so.uthwest co.rner o.f Gering Township, and 
outcrop co.nspicuously farther east, interbedded 
with pink clay o.f typical Brule character, but 
their thickness and stratigraphic relations vary 
considerably, and they o.ccur bo.th abo.ve and belo.w 
the thin layer o.f limesto.ne. The mo.st extensive 
expo.sures of the lo.wer sandsto.ne are in ravines 
and slopes 6 miles due sout~ o.f Gering, as sho.wn 
in part in fig. 22 of the Illustratio.n sheet. This 
view represents a lens ,o.f coarse co.nglo.meratic 
sandsto.ne 25 feet thick, co.ntaining clay fragments 
and pebbles ·o.f feldspar and granite, cross bedded, 
and: lying o.n an irregular surface of typical Brnle 
clay. Next abo.ve are 12 feet o.f greenish and 
pinkish clays and then a 4-inch layer o.f co.mpact 
cream·colo.red limesto.ne, fo.llo.wed by SO feet o.f 
pink clays, a layer of sandsto.ne 15 to 20 feet thick, 
and pink cl~ys extending to. the base o.f the Gering 
fo.rmatio.n, a thickness in all o.f abo.ut 200 feet 
from the limestone to the base of the Gering for· 
matio.n. The sandstone Caps the ~1 OO·foot kno.ll 
in sec. 26, T. 21 N., R. 55 W., as an o.utlier. It 
is a hard gray rock which has proved useful fo.r 
building. In the hollow to the ea.t are 100 feet 
o.f pink clay containing a 6·fo.o.t layer 0.£ sa~sto.ne 
near its lo.wer part. Remains o.f animals fo.und 
in the lo.wer clays are typical o.f the Brule clay. 
The sandsto.nes axe again seen in limited expo· 
sures to the no.rtheast. At a po.int 2 miles due 
northwest of Larissa ledges o.f limestone are seen, 
the bed being about 4 iuches thick. Eighty feet 
lo.wer down the slo.pe there are many fragments 
o.f limesto.ne which suggest ano.ther ho.rizo.n o.f the 
rock. The intervening pink clay contains a 15-
foot and a Moot bed of soft gray sandstone. On 
the no.rth end o.f the next ridge, at a point about 
3t miles no.rthwest of Larissa, the limesto.ne is 
seen again, giving rise to. a small ~elf at an alti. 
tude of about 4070 feet. Its thickness is from 6 
to. 10 inches and it thins Gut in some places. As 
in the o.ther lo.calities, it is underlain by pinkish 
and greenish clays and o.verlain by mo.re massive 
pink clays, with a 3·foot layer of soft gray sand· 
sto.ne capping tht: 410a.fo.o.t summit. The 12 to. 
15-foo.t pinkish and greenish clay series, which is 
always fo.und und6l'lyiug the limesto.ne, ~an be 
traced fo.r 6 o.r Smiles alo.ng .the east slo.pes o.f 
Cedar Valley, but the'1imeswne occurs in discon· 
tinuo.us lenses. 

The limestone south and so.utheast of Gering 
is o.nly abo.ut 200 feet belo.w the Gering formatio.n, 
which is much less than in the regio.n farther 
west. This suggests that it may be at a higher 
horizon, but the relltions may result from greater 

Beds o.f vo.lcanic ash occur in the Brule clay, 
so.me o.f ~hem o.f wide extent and apparently at 
co.nstant ho.rizons. One which is conspicuo.us in 
many o.uteJ.'o.ps lies from 60 t~ 70 feet belo.wthe top 
o.f the fo.rmatio.n in the district so.uth and So.uth
east o.f Gering, and abo.ut 150 feet below at Sco.tts 
Bluff, a po.sition which it preserves to. the west end 
o.f the ridge no.rth o.f Roubedeau To.wnship. It 
varies in thickness from 6 to. 12 feet, is often nearly 
pure, and its white colo.r and sharp.edged glitter
ing :flakes are distinctive features. It Dlerges into. 
the pink .. ndy clay. In Scotts BId and vicinity 
ano.ther bed o.f vo.lcanic ash occurs about 110 
fee~ belo.w the upper one. It is thinner and 
usually mo.re intermixed with the pink clay. On 
the :flanks o.f Funnel Rock it is 140 feet belo.w 
the upper bed, has a thickness o.f 3 to. 4 feet, and 
consists of abo.ut equal parts o.f silt and vo.lcanic 
ash. Under the microsco.pe the volcanic as"h is 
seen to co.nsist o.f very small, thin tlakes and shreds 
o.f glassy vo.lcanic rock, mo.stly sharp edged and 
angular in o.utline. It was ejected apparently at 
several periods from vo.lcanoes, probably in the 
Ro.cky Mo.untain regio.n, carried far by the wind, 
and deposited in the water where the Brule clays 
were being laid do.wn. It is possible, ho.wever, 
that, in who.le 0.1' part~ it may have been bro.ught 
by streams from. some distance and deposited like 
the other sediments. 

The thickness o.f Brule clay presented in Sco.tts 
Bluff. 500 feet, appears to. be maintained. through
Gut the regio.n to the south and east without 
exhibiting the hssal beds. To the west, where 
the Chadron formatio.n rises, there is a vertical 
interval of 550 feet o.r mo.re between the top of 
·the Chadron and the base o.f the Gering witho.ut 
evidence of much dip in the lo.ng intervening land 
slopes. Ascending the Platte Valley the forma· 
tio.n rises at a rate. o.f abo.ut 20 feet to the ruile, 
but th~ rise is much greater to the southwest. 

Fossil bo.nes o.f vario.us mammals and turtles 
characteristic o.f the Oligocene occur in the, Brule 
clay. The principal species co.llected were Mery
ooidodon gracilis, M. culbertsonii, PalaJolugUB 
Jw;ydeni, Oynodictis fl'l'egarius, Poehrotherium 
wilsoni, Elotlt(fJ'ium mori<J'ni, HYJ'acoaon nelYras· 
ken8i8, Lepto1ll8l'Y3J evansi, Miohippus hut'rai, 
OamopuB occidental;', and 8tylemY8. These forms 
were determined by F. A. Lucas of the National 
Museum. . 

NEOCENE PERIOD. 

GeriJnu Itmnalion.-Overlying the Brule clay 
in a portio.n o.f the quadrangle there are coarse 
sands and. so.ft sandstones which hav.e been 
designated the Gering fo.rmati~n. It has Men 
reco.gni.zed o.nly in the ridge lying between N o.rth 
Platte River and Pumpkin Creek, where it 
appears to be the deposit o.f an early Miocene, 
predecesso.r o.f No.rth Platte River in a channe}. 
cut in the Brule clay. Its average thickness is 
about 100 feet, but locally it reaches 200 feet; 
and away from the central portio.n o.f the area 
it appears to thin Gut entirely. -It has no.t been 
reco.gnized no.rth o.f the N o.rth l)latte 0.1' in the 
base o.f the escarpment so.uth o.f Pumpkin Creek 
Valley. It is separated from the Brule clay by 



a distinct erosional unconformity, but appears 
to merge upward into the Arikaree formation 
through a few feet of passage beds. 

The greatest development of the Gering forma. 
tion is in 'the high bluff 6 miles 'south-southwest 
of Gering, in the northwest corner of T. 20 N., 
R. fi5 W., 'where there are severll,.l members having 
an aggregate thickness of 200 teet. The features 
of the section at this locality are shown in fig. 8 
of the Columnar Section sheet. rrhere are four 
beds of sands' or soft sandstones, some of them 
containing considerable clay admixture and others 
carrying numerous pebbles, separated by slight 
but distinct erosional unconformities .. One of the 
beds contains a 4-foot bed of \vhite, nearly pure 
volcanic ash in coarse vesicular flakes, which 
extends along the bluff for about a quarter.mile. 
At the top of the Gering deposits there is -an 
abrupt change to Arikaree- beds, without uncon· 
formity, whereas at the base the unconformity 
with Brule clay is a strong onc, show-ing con
siderable shallow channeling. 

A mile south of the exposure shown. in ,fig. 8 
the Gering beds have the character and, relations 
illustrated in fig. 9, which shows the, mannel1 in 
'which the deposit thins to the, southward. 
At this locality the Gering formation '.niay hi:we 
a thickness of only 40 feet, extending up to an 
altitude of 44BO feet, -where there is a marked 
unconformity, but it is probable that the over· 
lying dark.gray sand1 'with thin streaks of con· 
glomerate, should be included in the formation. 
This upper memher merges rapidly into typical 
Arikaree formation. A layer of nearly pure 
volcanic ash, 6 jnches thick, occurs at an altitude 
of 4500 feet. 

East of the exposures shown in figs. 8 Rlld 9 
the formation presents many variations in compo· 
sition and thickness. In bluffs 7 miles due south 
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Gering formation is difficult to 'separate, unless it lisually 'only a faint suggestion of erosional uncon· 
is represented by the pinkish sandy clays lying formity between the two formations, or simply a 
next below a thin bed -of white clay at the base rapid change from sandy, pinkish Brule clay, with 
of the Arikaree beds {fig. 16). In the ridge north some sman concretions, to fine gray sands with 
and along the slopes west of Castle Rock the the typical character and pipy concretions of the 
formation is more distinct, as is sho'wn in fig. 15. Arikaree formation. Many of the- relations are 
Here, below the thin white clay bed shown in fig. shown in figs. 2 to Hi. The Arikaree formation 
16, there are 65 feet of stratified sands and soft has a thickness of 500 feet on Hogback and Wild· 
sandstones, with a thin bed of volcanic ash 30 feet cat mountains, where it is capped by the Ogallala 
above the pronounced unconformity at the base of formation, but the average thickness remaining 
the formation. in the ridge north is seldoin over 250 feet, as its 

In the region northeast and north of Ashford the surface has been more or less eroded. In the 
formation is usually well characterized, but in the escarpment of the High Plains near the southern 
ridge extending northwest fromJ~~unnel Rock it is margin of the quadrangle the formation has a 
either absent or not distinguishabte. It begins thickness of about 100 feet to the east and grad. 
to be conspicuous again northeast of Dorrington, nally increases to 200 feet to the west. 
extending along the foot of the ridge for about 4 Volcanic ash is a general component of the 
miles, but not attaining a thickness of mo:re than Arikaree formation, mainly as an admixture with 
60 feet. Fig. 3 shows typical features (If the for- the sand, but also as beds of varying _degrees of 
mat-ion in this region. purity. These beds do 'not appear to lie at any 

In Signal Butte and adjoining slopes -it is about regular horizons, but have different local relations. 
30 feet thick. At Signal Butte the relations are Some of the beds are shown in figs. 7, 9, and 11, 
as .shown in fig, 2. The formation is thin in the the thickest being a bed of pure ash 15 feet thick, 
Roubedeau Pass region and to the east. lu the shown in fig. 11. On the high ridge culminating 
hluff at _the north side of the mouth of Cedar in Wildcat Mountain there are several thin 
Canyon are found the relations shown in fig. 5. beds, and one of pure as}l, 8 feet thick, lies 140 
}'arther up Cedar Canyon the formation is feet below the Ogallala grit. Considerable' ash 
thicker and more characteristic, as sho'Nn in occurs in the last 20 feet 'of beds next below 
fig. -4. the Ogallala capping. In some of the high 

On the south side of the ridge extending east· cliffs 7 miles, due south of Gering 80 or 90 feet 
ward from Roubedeau Pass to Scotts Bluff the of massive Arikaree beds contain nearly 50 per 
Gering formation appears to thin out or to lose its cent of volcanic ash mixed with pure saJ?-d awl 
distinctiveness (see fig. 6), but on the north side, clay, with diatoms and sponge spicules in some 
although it is thin, it is wen defined. It extends layers. 
to Dome Hock, where it underlies a small cap of Conglomerate in the Arikaree formation occu
Arikaree, and it is an obvious feature in Scotts pies a narrow channel or channels on the ·high 
Bluff, as is shown in fig. 7. A view showing the ridge south of the North Platte VaHey. It lies 
relations in Scotts Bluff is reproduced in fig. 18, from 50 to 100 feet 'above the base of the forma
ou the Illustration sheet. In the bluff the forma· 'tion, but in places _ there are deeper channels 

of Gering there is seen the section shown in fig. tion presents very strong erosional unconformity extending down to and into the Gering. The 
10. rrhe formation consists mainly of sandy clRY, on the Brule clay at an altitude of 4380 feet, and greate~t developments of the' deposit are south 
with intercalated sandy strea,ks and a basal con· is lV-ell defined at its upper limit of 4440 feet. A of Larissa, ,where prominent ledges of the con· 
glomerate lying unconformably on Brule clay, bed of volcanie ash oceurs near its base. glomerate extend for several miles along the 
with an intervening bed. of pure volcanic ash, 2 The Gering formation contains fossil Lones of escarpm'ent of the ridge and 'along some of the 
feet thick at several points. arlimals of various kinJs, and although they are canyon sides. Other exposures are found at 

In the high butte south of west of Laris .. a the itot uumerous they were ohtained at many local· intervalFl westw:ard to beyond Cedar Canyon 
formation apparently thins out northward, as it-ies. They afford a base for definitely fixing the along the north face of the ridge, and 3,n outlying 
shown in fig. 11 of the_ Columnar Section sheet.. age of the formation as earliest Miocene. The mass outcrops neal' the western end of the ridge 
In this section the formation has a thiekne8s of species collected comprise Deinictis 'major, Mery. 3 miles southwest of Dorrington: Souie of the 
25 feet in the south side of the butte, consisting eOChON'1/'S 'l'1Jstie-ns, Leptaudwnia deeora, L. n-itida, relations of these conglomerates are shown in 
of laminated sands or soft sandstones. On the Ac€?'athe'l'imn platycep7~abl1J~ and rhinocero .. , figs. 9; 14, 17, and 20.' In fig. 14 are- repre· 
north side there are pink clays of ratller sandy according to determination by F. A. Lucas of the sented the salient features on the bluffs- south of 
nature, but apparently of the Brule formation, National Museum. Larissa. 
which appear to be immediately overlain by A1'ikaree jfn'mation.-The Arikaree formation The conglomerate consists of pebhles and 
Arikaree beds without noticeable unconformity. c.aps the high ridges lying between the North l:!pwlders of gray' sandstone, generally firmly 
In the ridge south of this point the formation Platte and Pumpkin Creek valleys and the higher cemented by siliceous matrix. Many of the 
presents the relations shown in fig. 12. buttes adjoining the t1pper portion of Winter bowlders are 6 and 8 inches in diameter, but the 

To the west, in a portion of this section, the Canyon. It underlies the Ogallala dnposits in the average size is considerably less than 6 inches. 
typical Gering saridstones appear to become high plateau along the southern margin of the The Arikaree formation contains numerous 
graJually finer grained, the basal unconformity quadrangle. It consists mainly of fine sands remains of the smaller forms of se,,~eral species of 
becomes indistinct, ami for Home distance the, for· characterized by induded layers of hard, fine- D(f3Jnoueliw (a fossil plant), occasional fresh·water 
mation, although undoubtedly continuous, is not grained, darkgray concretions usually consisting molluscan fossils, and several species of vertebrate 
sufficiently eharacteristic to be identified. Possibly of long, irregular, cylilldrical 1 pipe-shaped masses remains which are regarded as Miocene in age. 
the relations shown in fig. 11, and at many other joined side by side. These for eouvenience have Ogallala jormation.,.---The- Ogallala formation 
places where the Gering formation appears, to be been called "pipy concretions." They vary in ls the uppermost division of the Neocene deposits 
absent, are due to a local ehange similar to the oue thickne8s from a few i,nches to 8everal feet, but of this region. It extends northward a short 
just described. from 10. to Hi incheS is a fair average. Their distance into the Scotts Bluff quadrangle from 

The section shown in fig. 13 is abollt a half· mile tre-ml is east-northeast and west· southwest, with southern Kebraska, where ·it covers the wide area 
east of the one shown in fig. 12. Here the Gering most. surpl'i8ing regularity. The layers are often of high plains lying south of Pumpkin, Valley. 
sanus and sandstones have a thickness of lao feet, many yai'rls in area. l.ocal lenses of coarse con· It is also probably :represented by a few thin 
with an erosional uncpnfortnity in the center. glomerate and layers and admixtures of volcanic masses capping the high summits of 'Vildcat and 
The .:pasal beds lying unconformably on the Brule ash are the other components of the Arikaree Hogback mountains. It rests on the Arikaree 
claYarecross.bedded eonglomerates and_soft sand· deposits. The sands of the Arikaree formation formation ",-ith some evidence of unconformity. 
stones, with 'clay pebbles and a thin, discontinuous ure loose or moderately compact; some are argilla- The material is an impure calcareous grit or sand 
layer of nearly pure,,/fi-ne.grained volcanic ash. ceOllS; and their color is uniformly light gray. cemented by carbonate of lime. At its base 
rrhe second ullconror{bity is 50 feet above the first, Owing to the presence of the hard concretions, the there often are beds of conglomerate with pebbles 
at the base of laminated soft sandstones with some formation generally gives rise to ridges of con· consisting mainly of gray sa-ndstone or limestone 
massive beds and .considerable cross, bedding and siderable prominence, with steep slopes and high and throughout its mass are' streaks of pebbly 
pebbly admixture in its basal portion. Some of I walls. These rise above the Gering deposits'in sand, thin ledges of sandstone, and scattered peb. 
the pebbles are of pink clay. The top member is the greater part of the ridge lying between the bles of crystalline rocks derived apparently from 
coarse sandstone with streaks of eonglomerate, North Platte an·d Pumpkin- Creek valleys, but the Rocky Mountains. The harder calcareous 
about 20 fel3t thick, overlain by typical Arikaree elsewhere they lie immediately above the Brule beds -are white or cream color, and outcrop in 
beds, which begin abruptly. clay. Usually there is an abrupt change in the prominent cliffs, which are high and rugged along 

In the high bluff 3 miles due south of Larissa character of the materials as the coarse beds of the the northern edge of the high plains near the 
the Gerillg formation presents the cOITll.lOnents Gering formation 6>1ve place to the fine, massive southern margin of the quadrangle. The thick· 
shown in ',fig. 14 of the Columnar Section sheet. Arikaree sand c.ontaining pipy concretions. There ness of the formation in the greater part of this 
The formation is here 120 feet thick and con· is a possibility that the Gering formation is a basal section varies 'from 80 to 120 f~et, its surface 
sists of two members separated by ullconformity. portion of the Arikaree formation deposited along having heen eroded to a considerahle extent. The 
Both n;iembers- 8.,re conglomeratic toward the base, the course of the channel of a stream or stronger outlying masses on Wildcat Mountain and adja· 
and theJower o)le contains a 2t·foot bed of nearly current of the earlier part of the Arikaree epoch. cent high points are massive calcareous grits of 
pure volcanr6~h. In the Il,.reas in which the Arikaree formation white color with intercalations o{ sand, and masses 

At Castle Rock, 4 miles to the southea8t, the appears to lie directly on the B,rule clay there is of white conglomerate 1fith limestone pebbles at 
Bilotta Bluff. 

their base. The thickness at "'the summit of 
Wildcat Mountain is 30 feet, and the amount is 
about the same on the summit of Hogback Moun
tain. The Ogallala fonnation has not yet yielded 
any fossils of sufficiently distinctive character to 
indicate its age, but it is supposed to represent 
the early Pliocene. 

PLEISTOCJ<lNE PERIOD. 

Alluvial deposit8.-The broad zone of bottom 
landA adjoining the North Platte River if! covered 
with a thick sheet of alluvial materials deposited 
in relatively recent times by the river. The 
maximum depth of the deposit is not known, but 
it may be 70 or 80 feet in some places, judging 
by a few deep wells. The alluvium consists 
mainly of sandy loams with occasional masses of 
gravel and beds of clay, but, owing to the low 
level at which it lies, only its upper part is 
exposed1 and the character of the deposits is 
ascertainable chiefly from well borings. On the 
north side of the river the bottom lands nre from 
1t to 2 miles in lvidth, except near Sunflower, 
where they are much l1arrower. 1'he surface 
rises gradually to a low escarpment, which is sur· 
mounted by broad expanses of higher terraces, 
which are nearly level, and are covered by a mantle 
of alluvial gravel somewhat coarser than that 
which forms the bottom lands. The gravels con· 
sist mainly of rocks from the Rocky :Mountains, 
comprising granites of many kinds, quartzites, 
chalcedonic veinstones, and a small variety of 
igneous rocks varying in size from coarse sands to 
moderately large bowlders. Still coarser deposits 
lie higher and farther back, capping low, narrow 
ridges or lines of knobs. The deposits vary in 
thickness from 20 to 40 feet and are cut throngh 
by Winter Canyon and Sheep Creek. South of 
North Platte River there are low flats which 
have a width of 2 miles in Mitchell 130ttom, but 
are narrow elsewhere, for the river has a tendency 
to hug its southern bank. South of the river, 
mainly between Mitchell and Caldwell, there are 
a few small areas of higher terrace cappeu by 
coarse sand and gravel. The badlands at the foot 
of Scotts Bluff are cut out of a small, sloping 
terrace j but one which did' not- receive a great 
amollnt of gravel at the period of high-level depo. 
sition. The terraces at this locality ure shown in 
:figs. 19 and. 21 on the Illustration sheet. 

Ther'e are alluvial deposits at low levels along 
Pumpkin Creek Valley, but they are narrow and 
thin. On the higher slopes lying farther south, 
extending to the foot of the escarpment of the 
High Plains, there are extensive deposits of coarse 
alluvial material representing the same period of 
deposition as the mantle on the higher terraces 
north of North Platte River. They lie on an 
irregular surface and their continuity is broken 
somewhat by the extensive later erosion of the 
many streams and draws lvhich run northward 
out of the highlands~ The deposits are coarse 
sands and gravels, containing a great variety of 
crystalline !ocks and veinstones from the Rocky 
Mountains. 

All of the smaller valleys in the quadrangle 
contain alluvial deposits or washes of greater or 
less extent and thickness, but only the larger of 
these are represented on the geologic map. There 
are also alluvial materials on tlle slopes, constitut· 
ing wash and talus. These are often sufficiently 
thick to hide the underlying formations, but they 
afe too variable in relations and thickness to be 
represented. adequately on t1e map. 

Sand dunes. - Sand dunes, an inconspicuous 
.feature in the Scotts Bluff quadrangle, occur at 
intervals along the valleys of Pumpkin Creek and 
North Platte River. The largest area is a capping 
on the divide at the west end of the ridge north. 
west of Dorrington. Several dunes, from a half 
mile to 2 miles ·in length, extend along the south 
side .0-£ Platte River between Caldwell and 
Mitchell. The sands are of recent origin and in 
mauy places are still loose and,trav.%ll before the 
wind. They have been derived mainly from the 
alluvial deposits along the valleys and are in no 
case more than a few feet thick The dunes, 
which are built up against and over slight 
obstructions, usually lie with their longer diame· 
tel'S from northwest to southeast, as the prevailing 
stronger winds of the region are from the north
west. 



PRE·F..QCENE ROCKS. 

Formations not oUWropping in quadrangle.
There is a great thickness of sedimentary deposits 
underlying the- formations which outcrop in the 
Scotts Bluff quadrangle. They lie in nearly level 
sheets and have a floor of granite or metamorphic 
rocks. The district is in the zone in which the 
formations change considerably between the 
mountains on the west and the Missouri and 
Mississippi valleys on the east, and there is, in 
consequence, some uncertainty as to the precise 
thickness and succession of some of the beds, but 
of the others the relations are more regular. The 
Chadron formation undoubtedly underlies the 
\vhole of the quadrangle, except at a few points 
in the western portion, where it abuts against the 
Laramie sandstone. It lies at no great distance 
below the bottom of North Platte Valley and 
Pumpkin Valley. The extent of the Laramie for· 
mation eastward is not known, but from its occur
rence in the northeast corner of Colorado there is 
probability that it underlies all of the quadrangle, 
or at least the portion south of North Platte River. 
The thickness of the formation is not known, but 
probably it is not over 200 or 300 feet. There 
is no question that the quadrangle is undel'lain 
by the next succeeding formation, the Pierre shale, 
for the formation is known to underlie all of 
western Nebraska, northwestern Kansas, eastern 
Colorado and Vi/yoming, and the greater part of 
the Dakotas. It is about a thousand feet thick, 
and consists throughout of a dark clay or soft 
shale, with occasional harder shale layers and 
thin beds of iron pyrite. Owing to its plasticity 
it is extremely difficult to penetrate in well-boring 
operations. It is underlain by 200 feet of light 
blue.gray chalk rock and limy shale, known as 
the Niobrara formation. 1'h1s is succeeded by a 
series of shales, probably considerably over 500 
feet thick, of the Benton formati.on, which has in 
its middle a thin but persistent series of limestones 
containing large numbers of a characteristic shell 
known as InOCfJmmU8 labiatu8. Next below is 
the Dakota sandstone and possibly the under· 
lying Lakota sandstone-several hundred feet of 
coarse gray to buff sand~tones which carry water 
available for artesian well'S. The depth of this 
sandstone in the North Platte Valley is probably 
about 2000 feet, but it may be considerably more. 
In eastern Nebraska the Dakota sandstone lies 
on Carboniferous limestone, but in the Black 
Hills and Rocky Mountains it is separated by 
clays and shales and a thick mass of Red Beds, 
and there is no evidence as to how far these 
intervening formations extend under western 
Nebraska. The Carboniferous limestones doubt· 
less have a thickness of several hundred feet 
under th,€\' Scotts Bluff quadrangle, and are sepa· 
rated from granites or other old crystalline rocks 
by a sheet of sandstone Qf Cambrian age. 

BRIEF GEOLOGIO HISTORY OF THE CENTRAL 
GREAT PLAINS REGION. 

The sedimentary rocks of the Camp Clarke 
quadrangle, including those underground, afford 
a record of physical geography from Cambrian 
time to the present, but, owing to lack of knowl. 
edge of the relations of some of the deeply buried 
rocks, the geologic history of the region can not 
be outlined as gompletely as in the adjacent 
mountain regions wilu~re all the beds are uplifted 
and exposed'at too-surface. rrhere were undoubt
edly many marine su bmergences, and several 
periods of emergence in which the surface was
sculptured by running waters, especially in the 
later epochs. The basal sedimentary member, 
the Cambrian sandstone, which is widespread in 
the United States and is brought to view in 
nearly every uplift, lies on and against granites 
and other old crystalline rocks. It marks one of 
the great events in North American geologic 
history, the wide expansion of an interior sea 
over the western·central region. Its first products 
were coarse deposits, gathered by the streams 
and waves and laid down on sea beaches, partly 
in shallow waters oflshore and partly in estuaries. 
The later products of the submergence were finer 
grained and are now represented by the Cambrian 
shales and limestones. From the close of the 
Cambrian to early Carboniferous time the central 
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region presents a scanty record, the Silurian and front, and in the Black flills, Bighorns, and region I sheet which in some portions of the area attained 
Devonian being absent or thin in the greater part northwestward, and they appear in eastern South a thickness of 1000 feet. This is the Arikaree 
of the uplifts to the west and north. Dakota and eastern Nebraska, and extend in a formation, and it buried some of the lower ranges 

In early Carboniferous times tbere was wide- broad belt at or not far under the surface in of the uplifts, as shown by its high altitude on 
spread transgression of the ocean over the region, southeastern Colorado and southern and central the slopes of Rawhide Butte and along the front 
and there accumulated great deposits of carbonate Kansas. of the Laramie Range. It has been so widely 
of lime, represented by limestones many hundred Following the deposition of this great sheet of eroded since the time of its deposition that we do 
feet thick. In the later portion of the period a sandy sediments there was a rapid change to clay not know its original extent, but doubtless it 
gradual general uplift diminished the depth and deposition, of which the first representative is the covered most of the central Plains far to the 
extent of submergence, and coarser sediments Benton shale, a formation even more extensive east. It was fol1owed by uplift and erosion, 
began to appear. This epoch is represented by than the underlying Dakota sandstone. This was erosion which removed the Arikaree and parts 
alternations of sandstones and limestones, sandy the later Cretaceous submergence, in which marine of underlying formations from the south and 
limestones, and red shales. In Permian times conditions prevailed, and it continued until sev- east, leaving the thickest mass of the deposit 
there was still further emergence, resulting in a eral thousand feet of clays were deposited during in western Nebraska and eastern Wyoming. 
shallow basin which extended across the western the Benton, Niobrara, and Pierre epochs. In Next came the epoch in which the streams 
portion of the central Plains region and far to Benton times there were occasional deposits of began depositing the thin mantles of sands of 
the northwest. In this basin there were laid sand, and one thin but very widespread lime the Ogallala and other late Pliocene forma· 
down the great mass of red shales of the" Red stratum of the Greenhorn limestone in the middle tions, especially in southern Colorado, southern 
Beds" with their extensive interbedded deposits of the Benton sediments. The shale of the Ben- Nebraska, Kansas, and regions farther south. 
of gypsum, products of an arid climate. The ton is followed by several hundred feet of impure The deposition at this time appears to have 
sandy clay of the gypsiferous Red Beds accumu· chalk, now constituting the Niobrara formation, been mainly in the southern region above 
lated in thin IayeI'S to a thickness of 500 feet and this in turn by many hundred feet of Pierre described, erosion probably predominating in the 
or more, as now represented by the formation, and shale, which thickens rapidly to the westward, district lying farther north. 
it is so uniformly of a deep.red tint that this is attaining 1200 feet or more in western South These alternating conditions of later Tertiary 
undoubtedly the original color. This color is Dakota and over 7000 feet adjacent to the Rocky deposition and erosion, first in the north and next 
present not only throughout the extent of the for· Mountains in a limited area west of Denver. in the south, were undoubtedly determined by 
mation, but through its entire thickness, with the The retreat of the Cretaceous sea corresponds differential uplift, the uplifted region suffering 
exception of an occasional lighter colored bed, as with the Foxhills epoch, during which sands erosion and the depressed or stationary region 
is also shown by deep borings, and therefore is were spread in an extensive sheet over the clay receiving deposits from streams which did not 
not due to later or surface oxidation. This depo. beds. It resulted in extensive bodies of brackish have sufficient declivity to carry off their loads. 
sition of red mud was interrupted from time to waters, and then of fresh waters, which deposited This condition also is a feature of the semi·arid 
time by chemical precipitation of comparatively the sands, clays, and marsh material of the Laramie climate of the Plains, the mountain torrents 
pure gypsum in beds ranging in thickness and earliest Tertiary. Apparently these last· and resulting vigorous erosion furnishing large 
from a few inches to 30 feet, and often free mentioned formations were not laid down much amounts of debris which the streams of low 
from mechanical sediment. It is apparent that east of longitude 1010 in Nebraska, for they thin declivity and constantly diminishing volume on 
these beds are the products of evaporation rapidly to the east, although, as we do not know the Plains were unable to carry to the sea. Even 
while mechanical sedimentation was temporarily the extent of post.Laramie erosion, their former if such a region is traversed by vaneys cut during 
suspended, a condition indicative of greatly limits can only be conjectured. a time of uplift or increased rainfall, when cut· 
diminished rainfall; otherwise it is difficult to In earlier Tertiary times the domes of the Black ting ceases these valleys will soon be filled by 
understand their nearly general purity. Whether Hills and' other mountains lying farther west sediments, and when they are full the streams at 
this deposition of the Red Beds extended into or were uplifted, but this uplift appears not to have times of freshet, and to a less extent in the dry 
through Triassic times in the central Plains affected the strata in the central Plains region. portion of the year, will shift their courses so as 
region is not known, but it is thought that the Where the great mass of eroded material was finally to spread a wide mantle of deposits over 
uplift to which they were due finally brought carried is not known, for in the lower lands to the the entire area in which there is sluggish drain
the region above the water at the close of the east and south there are no early Eocene deposits age. 
Permian, and that during most if not all of the nearer than those on the Gulf Coast and Mississippi During the early portion of the Pleistocene 
Triassic there was no deposition and probably ~mbayment, but in small part they are represented period there was uplift and increased precip. 
some slight erosion, during an epoch which by the sandstones and conglomerates overlying itation, which resulted in widespread denuda
extended well into Jurassic time. the Laramie formation in the vicinity of the tion of the preceding deposits, so that they 

In later Jurassic time there was a sea that mountains. were entirely removed in the eastern portion of 
covered the region in which the Laramie and Later in Tertiary time, after the outlines of the the area, where there were glacial floods, and 
Bighorn mountains and the Black Hills now rise, great mountain ranges to the north and west had widely and deeply trenched in the western por· 
and doubtless extended tor some distance over been carved, there was a long period in which tion. To the west there extended to the foot 
the northwest corner of Nebraska. The condi- streams of moderate declivity flowed across the of the mountains a great high plain, of won
tions varied somewhat from shallow to deep central Great Plains region; these,with frequently derful smoothness, mantled mostly by the Arik
waters, but marine waters prevailed. The mate· varying channels and extensive local lakes, due to aree to the north and by the Ogallala and 
rials are nearly all fine grained and indicate damming and the sluggish flow of the waters, laid possibly some later deposits, the product of 
waters without strong currents, except along some down the widespread mantle of Oligocene or later Tertiary deposition to the south. As the 
portions of the shores, where COarse sandstones White River deposits. These begin with the Black Hills dome rose somewhat higher than 
were laid down, sOIpe of them of hright.red color, sands of the Chadron formation, which show the general uplift, there was deep erosion around 
which probably derived their sediments from clearly the course of old currents, by channels it, so that the High Plains, whatever their extent 
adjacent land surface of the Red Beds. Generally, filled -with coarse sandstone, and areas of slack may have been in that region, were largely 
however, clay was the first sediment, and it was water and overflow in which fuller's earth and removed, and now their northern edge is presented 
followed by ripple·marked sandstone, evidently other clays were laid down. The area of depo. toward that uplift in the great escarpment of Pine 
laid down in shallow water and probably the sition of this series extended across eastern Colo· Ridge. Farther south, across Nebraska, Colorado, 
product of a time when sedimentation was in rado and Wyoming and western Nebraska and Kansas, and Texas, the High Plains present wide 
excess of subsidence, if not during an arrest of South Dakota, and probably also farther north· areas of tabular surface, but the streams of 
subsidence. The red color in: the medial part of ward, ~or the deposits have been found in western Pleistocene time have cut into them deeply and 
the Jurassic deposits in some districts may repre· Canada. Doubtless ~he original extent was much removed them widely. Erosion is still in' prog· 
sent a transient return to arid conditions similar wider than the area in which we now find the rees, especially in the smaller streams, where the 
to those under which the gypsiferous Red Beds formation, for niuch has been removed by water has sufficient declivity to carry away its 
were laid down. The thick mass of shales with erosion. The White River epoch was con· load; but in the larger streams the valleys are 
thin limestones which followed is indicative of tinued by the deposition of the Brnle clays building up, as in the later Tertiary periods, for 
deeper waters. After this stage there was wide· under conditions in which the currents were less the volume of water is not adequate to carry away 
spread uplift, which, in the northern-central area, strong and local lakes and slack water overflows the waste from the adjoining slopes. Without 
marked the beginning of Cretaceous time. There were more extensive. The ]~rule clay which further uplift the valleys will in this way be 
were fresh waters in which the principal deposit resulted has about the same area as the Chadron, filled, the streams will again wander over the 
was the widespread clay of the Morrison forma· and originally it was much more extensive than divides, and the Great Plains will receive a new 
tion, now extending from Montana to Oklahoma, it is at present. mantle similar to those of whose remnants they 
where it gives place to marine sediments of the At the beginning of Miocene time the general consist. 
Lower Cretaceous. Probably the Morrison depo- conditions had not changed materially, but donbt· 
sition extended over the western part of Nebraska, less for a while an extensive land surface existed 
but its eastern margin is not located. It was sue· in the central Plains area. In the stream chan· 
ceeded by a period of shallower waters with shore nels extending across this surface the Gering 
conditions and strong currents, marked by the formation was laid down, one channel extending 
coarse sands of the Lakota formation in the across this quadrangle. Next came the deposition 
region of the Black Hills and to the northwest- of a widespread sheet of sands derived from the 
ward; and later, under similar conditions, there mountains to the west, probably spread over the 
was deposited the wide sheet of Dakota sandstone entire central Plains region by streams, aided to 
which extends over the entire central and north- a minor extent by the winds. The streams of 
ern Plains region. Several hnndred feet of these I this time shifted their courses across the plains, 
sands are exposed along the Rocky Mountain spreading the debris from the mountains in a 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. 

UNDERGROUND WATERS. 

The principal supplies of underground waters 
in this region are in the alluvial deposits of the 
valleys, especially in the "ride bottom lands along 
the North Platte. In the adjoining slopes and 
highlands the supply varies greatly in amount, 
and is seldom large, though many of the small 
depressions contain shallow deposits of loose 
materials in which more or less water accumulates, 



and additional supplies are often obtainable from: obtained a promising flow of water, probably from 
crevices in the clays below. The slopes of the; the Laramie sandstone, which underlies the Chad
Brule clay are particularly barren of water, a fact' ron formation. Owing to-the sma-ll Bize.of the pipe 
which has seriously imp~ded the settlement of the 'I and certain accidents in boring, the well became 
region back trom the river. On the broad bottom clogged up and did not continue to flow. At 
lands adjoining North Platte River there are Harrisburg, on the south slope of Pumpkin Valley, 
numerous wells, varying in depth from 15 to 30 , a boring made to a depth of 790 feet obtained 
feet in greater part, the shallower wells usually 1\ only a moderate amount of water and no surface 
being near the river. On Mitchell Bottom the flow. Judging from the small samples of borings 
depths are greater, varying mostly from 30 to 60 I which were seen, the well passed through the 
feet. The amount of available water varies some· Chadron formation and entered the Laramie for· 
what, but it is nearly always adequate for domestic 
use. In Pumpkin Creek Valley wells have been 
sunk at short intervals and they usually yield 
moderate supplies of fairly good water at depths 
of from 20 to 40 feet. In Cedar Valley scanty 
suppli,es are found in crevices in the Brule clay 
at depths from 45 to 75 feet, but at some points 
the wells have been failures. This Brule clay is 
the surface formation, or lies a short distance 
below the surface, in a wide area on the slopes 
adjoining the North Platte and Pumpkin Creek 
valleys j it is known to the well drillers as 
"hardpan,)) and in most cases in these slopes wells 
are either unsnccessful or yield water of unsatis· 
factory quality. Numerous abandoned houses in 
this region indicate points at which prospective 
settlers have been unable to obtain water supplies 
or where they dug wells which at' first yi~laed 
water but finally dried up. When water is found 
it is in crevices and fissurefl, and these are of such 
uncertain occurrence that the underground con· 
ditions can be determined only by trial wells. In 
much of the area the Brule clay is so tbjck that it 
can not be penetrated by dug wells, and usually 
after the nrst 50 or 60 feet the chances for finding 
water rapidly diminish. Some years ago a well 
was bored at Gering to a depth of 331 feet, which 

Scotts Bluff, 

mation for several hundred feet. This formation 
outcrops in Goshen Hole to the west and includes 
sandstones which should be expected to yield 
water under considerahle pressure, but the expe· 
rience of the Harrisburg deep boring appears to 
indicate that if it contains water-bearing beds 
under the Scotts Bluff quadrangle they lie deeper 
than 790 feet: 

It is probable also that the Dakota sandstone 
may be within the reach of the well borer and 
possibly it would furnish flowing water in large 
amount and of good quality in the lower levels 
of the North Platte Valley. It, depth can not 
be estimated accurately, for the overlying forma· 
tions vary in thickness under western Nebraska 
and there is no direct evidence as to their amount 
in this district. The sandstone is overlain by 
shales and chalk rock about 2000 feet thick, 
possibly considerably more. The shales are diffi· 
cult to penetrate owing to their softness and 
plasticity, and necessitate experienced well borers, 
heavy casing, and occasional diminution in size of 
casing as the depth increases. 

The Arikaree formation, owing to its very 
porous nature, collects much water from the rain· 
fall and affords an important source of supply in 
the high plateau which extends far south from 
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the southern margin of the quadrangle. The 
water collects in considerable volume in the lower 
beds of the formation, whera it ia reached by 
numerous wells· 200 or 300 feet deep. The' out· 
crop of these lower beds is usually marked by 
frequent springs, some of w;bich yield a moderately 
large flow of nne water. Such springs occur at 
intervals along the base of the plateau a short 
distance south of the latitude of Harrisburg, 
notabjyat Gabe, Long: and Indian springs. There 
are similar springs in the canyons in the ridge 
lying between the North Platte and Pumpkin 
Creek valleys, but they are mainly from the Gering 
sandstones at their contact with the impervious 
Brule clay. Waters also seep out of the alluvial 
materials in the vaneys, as at Mud, Willow, 
Winter, and Spotted tail springs, which are 
important sources of local supply. 

IRItIGATION. 

There is in this quadrangle a considerable acre· 
age under cultivation with the assistance of irriga
tion. There are extensive canals along the valley 
of North Platte River, and the results of irrigation 
have been so satisfactory that ,increased facilities 
are being provided for obtaining water, and with 
the new railroad line in the region prospects of 
profitable farming are most encouraging. At 
present nearly all of the wide alluvial flat is pro· 
vided with water by the Farmers, Enterprise, 
Winter, and Minatare canals on the north, and 
the Mitchell and Castle Rock canals on the south 
side of the river, which carry water to an area 
of about 90 square miles, only a portion of which 
is now being farmed. The soils of the valley are 
usually thick and rich and, although somewhat 
alkaline, respond satisfactorily to culture. The 

wide bottom lands are :flat and easy of access and 
the water of the river supplies a lrirge volume 
to the ditches. The principal crops are wild hay, 
alfalfa, corn, and wheat. Oats and garden veg~· 
tables are also irrigated extensively. The yield 
per acre of crops under irrigation is somewhat 
variable. Wheat usually harvests from 30 to 40 
bushels per acre j potatoes, 150 to'· 200 bushels; 
and hay) It tons. Alfa1fa yields 2 tons to the 
cutting and is Cllt three times each season. 

The cost of irrigation varies greatly; the av:er· 
age obtained from 7,500 acres is 40 cents an acre, 
varying mostly from 30 to 75 cents an acre. In 
many cases the water is paid for partly by labor. 

VOLOANIO ASH. 

This material is mined at several points in the 
West for polishing powder, and the extensive 
deposits of ash in the Scotts Blrrff quadrangle 
may possibly be of value at some time. The 
layer in the upper portion of the Brule clay out· 
crops for many miles in the region lying between 
the North Platte and Pumpkin valleys, and it 
usually consists of nearly pure ash in a bed 8 to 
10 feet thick. A lower horizon. of less pure ash 
occurs from 80 to 100 feet below the upper one. 
The Gering formation usually contains a thin bed 
of ash which is often sufficiently pure and thick 
to be of economic value. The Arikaree formation 
includes a bed at its base at many localities, and 
deposits of greater or less extent and local occur· 
renee at higher levels, notably a 15·foot bed of 
pure ash 75 feet above the base of the formation 
in the butte 2t miles west-southwest of Larissa, 
and an 8·foot bed 330 feet above the base in 
Wildcat Mountain. 

June, 1901. 
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FIG. lB.- NORTH FACE OF SCOTTS BLUFF. 

The upper cliffs are Arikaree formation. T he lower slopes and bad lands are 
Brule clay 

FlO. 20.-CONGLOMERATE IN ARIKAREE FORMATION . 

Three miles southe ast of Larissa, Nebr, Snows irre£,ularit ies of the base ofllle 
con£lomerate. 

FIG. 22.-SANDSTONE LENS IN BRULE CLAY. 

Six mi les south of Gering. Nebr. 

J~ 

NEBRASKA 
SCOTTS BLUFF QUADRANGLE 

FIG. 19.-SCOTTS BLUFF, SEEN FROM THE NORTH SIDE OF NORTH PLATTE RIVER . 

Shows the te rrace at th e foot of the bluffs. Into which th e bad lands are c~t, and t~e broad river bottom. Dome Rock is seen on the left . 

FIG. 21.- BAD LANDS IN THE BRULE CLAY AT THE FOOT OF SCOTTS SLUFF. 

Lookin£, north across Nor t h Platte River. Remnants of the terrace plain, into which the bad lands are cut, appear in the fore£,found. 

FIG. 23.-DETAILS OF BAD LANDS IN BRULE CLAY AT FOOT OF SCOTTS BLUFF. , 
Lookin 2" north. 
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